
House Review 

This first half term has passed in a bit of a blur for some of the houses who have kicked off their fund 

raising for their house charities; some of which have been changed this year.   Keller are supporting 

Scotty’s Little Soldiers.  Bronte are supporting the Southport Offshore Rescue Trust and Pankhurst 

are aiding Light for Life. 

Pupils in year 7, across all 6 of the houses, have taken part in a sponsored skip event, happily 

attempting to complete the most skips in 2 minutes and introducing them to the team work of the 

house system.  Sponsor money has been arriving in - slowly.  If you have a daughter in year 7 who 

took part, please can she be reminded to pay her money in to the Finance Office the week we return?  

House points are available to those who do so and prizes may be on offer too.  These will be 

awarded with prizes for the most house points at the next house assembly.   

Seacole ended the half term with a pumpkin carving competition and a cake sale.  Ms Gouldbourne 

is also giving girls the chance to have a treat with a sweet lucky dip.  Before Christmas they will hold 

some special Christmas movie nights and provide face painting on Christmas Jumper Day.  Yes – it 

really is getting that close! 

Pankhurst ran a photographic treasure hunt to see who knew the school buildings well, by 

identifying where photos at strange and odd angles had been taken.   A giant hamper full of delicious 

goodies went to the winner.  

Talking of hampers; Hepburn House Captains began selling raffle tickets at the recent awards 

evening for the chance to win some fabulous prizes – a Christmas food hamper, gift vouchers for 

Remedy and a giant cuddly teddy bear.  Don’t worry, you haven’t missed out.  House Captains will 

also be attending GCSE awards evening and the dance show in December so you have plenty of 

opportunity to get your tickets and help UNICEF? 

Curie are also going to be raffling off a hamper of girlie pampering treats before Christmas and 

Bronte plan on having their highly successful sweet tombola once more.     

As for Keller – watch this space! Not only are they planning on providing popcorn next month, they 

are also going to be running a competition to name the new feathered additions to the house; four 

friendly, fat chickens who are providing eggs to the DT kitchens.  

The next big event is the House Talent Show at the end of November and House Leaders are hoping 

to see a wide variety of girls with excellent and unusual talents, sign up for auditions when we return.  

Notices are already up for girls to put themselves forward and start off the Christmas term with a 

flourish.  
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